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An enhanced regulatory system for tour escorts
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Put in place by the TIC in July 1999 as its first attempt
to  regulate front-line staff of travel agents, the Out-

bound Tour Escort Certification System sought to upgrade
the professional skills of tour escorts and through that, en-
hance the confidence of tour participants by requiring tour
escorts to receive training, pass a qualifying examination
and obtain the Tour Escort Pass before taking up tour-es-
corting duties. Given its wide recognition, the Certification System
was used as a model for the Tourist Guide Accreditation Sys-
tem launched in 2004.

Since its inception eight years ago, the Certification Sys-
tem has provided training for about 30,000 in-service or aspir-
ing tour escorts (currently, there are about 22,000 holders of
a val id Tour Escort Pass). As the number of Pass holders is
steadily rising and consumers is more demanding, the existing
system needs to be bettered so as to live up to higher public
expectations. The TIC has therefore compiled a code of con-
duct and set up a disciplinary mechanism, both to take ef-
fect from 1 January 2008, and also renamed the system
the Outbound Tour Escort Accreditation System to be in line
with the one for tourist guides.

Code of conduct and disciplinary
mechanism

All Tour Escort Pass holders will have to observe the Code
of Conduct for Outbound Tour Escorts, which is to supersede
the Service Guidel ines for Outbound Tour Escorts issued in
2002. The Code stresses that tour escorts must provide the
highest standard of service and pay attention to the following:

� Professional ethics: Tour escorts must be well-behaved;
strive to uphold the interests of tour groups; treat all tour
participants fairly; provide accurate information; respect lo-
cal customs and habits; and must not recommend or sell
medicine.

� Safety of tour groups: Tour escorts must give priority to
the safety of tour groups and remind the tour participants
to pay attention to the safety of food, transport, accommodation,
sightseeing and other activities. In case of accidents, they
must arrange medical treatment for the injured participants
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without delay, and report the accidents to their travel agent.
� Honouring service pledges: Tour escorts must provide services

according to the itinerary and the travel service contract,
and must not alter the itinerary at will .

� Service charges: Tour escorts must not force the tour participants
to pay service charges.

� Self-pay activities: Before arranging such activities, tour
escorts must explain their content, duration and fee, and let
the tour participants decide whether to join them.

� Shopping activities: Tour escorts must not mislead the
tour participants into buying anything, nor must their ser-
vice be affected because the tour participants are unwilling
to do so.

� Tour-departure fees: Tour escort must not solicit any fees
from the tour participants for leaving the tour in the middle
of the trip.

Suspected violations of the Code will be referred to the
Compliance Committee. Disciplinary action will be taken against
the tour escort concerned if the case is substantiated, and if it
is of a serious nature, his/her Pass may even be suspended or
revoked, or refused renewal when it expires. Appeals against
punishments may be lodged with the Appeal Board.

New issuance conditions

Starting from 2008, the issuance and renewal conditions
for the Tour Escort Pass wil l also be revised to make them
consistent with those for the Tourist Guide Pass. Students having
completed the Certificate Course for Outbound Tour Escorts
and passed the qualifying examination will only be issued
with a certificate, and they will have to apply to the TIC for
the Pass in six months. Applications that require special con-
sideration wil l be handled by the Tourist Guide and Tour Es-
cort Deliberation Committee.

New issuance conditions for the Pass have also been
laid down. Applicants must be Form 5 graduates or equivalent,
and declare that they are physically fit and of good behaviour,
and whether they have been convicted in Hong Kong or elsewhere
of an offence other than a traffic offence. When renewing
their Pass, they have to make the declaration again but do not
need to submit proof of academic qualifications.

Leading tourist guides in professionalisation and with good
service records, tour escorts wil l certainly be able to rise to
the new standards set by the Code, a similar version of which
has been observed by tourist guides for quite a while, and de-

liver even better services.  


